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A bundled so�ware solu�on to control informa�on, 
user ac�vity and system events on worksta�ons and 
terminal servers

StaffCop Enterprise monitors all employee ac�vity on
each worksta�on, logs all system events, controls 
informa�on channels within corporate network and 
those leading outside

StaffCop Enterprise helps analyze efficiency of each 
employee and to define their real KPI, protect sensi�ve
data, detect insiders and inves�gate informa�on security
incidents.



StaffCop	Enterprise	—	a	complex	solution	
for	business	ef�iciency	and	information	security!
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Collec�on and analysis of employees' working day sta�s�cs 
solve the problem with lack of transparency in business processes. 

Threat detection at an early stage
The system features flexible configura�on 
of filters and alerts, helping to prevent data
leaks at an early stage and considerably 
reduce nega�ve consequences.

User behavior analy�cs
Analyze anomalies in user behavior.
Handy means of data visualiza�on:
heat map, graph and rela�on tree.

Working �me tracking
Business process of a company 
represents a sum of each employee
work at his work place. The system 
tracks all his ac�vity and builds reports:
- Stripe chart of �me tracking for all the
employees;
- Detailed report on each employee;
- Working �me sheet;
- Scheduled e-mail reports

Employee efficiency evalu�on
Produc�vity can be evaluated by objec�ve indicators.
In StaffCop Enterprise you can categorize user ac�vity:
entertainment resources, games, office applica�ons, 
graphical editors, e.t.c. Each employee or a group of
employees can be assigned a unique configura�on. 
The system automa�cally calculates the amount of 
trime a user spent on produc�ve and unproduc�ve
applica�ons and web-sites. 

Solution
Time tracking, sensi�ve data leak preven�on and
 incident inves�ga�on – the complex approach 
leads to revealing employee's poten�al, be�er 
understanding and control of business processes.
The main benefit of using the system is efficiency 
increase resul�ng in increased income.

To manage an enterprise efficiently it's necessary
to see the full picture of informa�on distribu�on,
fulfilling business-processes and the level of 
employee engagement.
Modern employee monitoring so�ware provides a
lot of informa�on that rather confuses directors 
than helps them. Without a clear model of data 
distribu�on a company becomes vulnerable to 
insider threats, data leaks and other informa�on
security threats.
Lack of transparency doesn't allow a company 
to operate with maximum efficiency.

Problem



StaffCop - on guard of your trade secret



StaffCop runs on modern distributions

including MacOS, Ubuntu, Red Hat, Arch Linux, and Astra Linux

StaffCop - on guard of your trade secret
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StaffCop Enterprise is licensed by the number of computers with agents installed (1 license = 
1computer). The server part doesn't require licensing. For terminal servers licenses are calculated 
y the number of accounts used on the server +1 license. One license of StaffCop Enterprise gives 
the right to install and use agent module (endpoint module) on a single worksta�on, license is 
assigned to hardware ID. The license can be used on another worksta�on with a different hardware 
ID, but it can be used only on one worksta�onat a �me. For �mely inves�ga�on and company audit 
we offer 3 months license. For constant informa�on security and monitoring of business process we 
offer 12 months and perpetual license.

3 months

12 months

Perpetual

The l icense works 3 months. Technical  support and access
to new versions are available 3 months. The following year costs 40% 
of the original cost in case the payment is made within this year, or 60% from 
the original cost in case the payment is made after the year.

The license works 12 months. The following year costs 40% of the original cost
in case the payment is made within this year, or 60% from the original
cost in case the payment is made after the year.

The license will work forever. Technical support and access to new versions is
optional. It's free for the first 12 months from the moment of purchase. The
following year costs 25% of the original cost in case the payment is made 
within this year, or 40% of the original cost in case the payment is made after
the year.

License Policy
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